NTHS partners with student organizations, business & industry partners to award nearly $300,000 in scholarships each year.

NTHS advocates for and empowers all students to pursue the skills needed to build their careers and the global workforce. We accomplish this through leadership, career development, service, & recognition opportunities in NTHS chapters across the globe.
MEMBER BENEFITS

Scholarships
Nearly $300,000 in scholarships are awarded annually to NTHS members. Some of our scholarship partners:

Membership Kit
Certificate, pin, tassel, decal, seal & portfolio

Letters of Recommendation
For scholarships, work, or education

Partner Discounts
NTHS members can access special discounts on school/office supplies through ODP Business Solutions and technology through Lenovo

Access to Partner Programs
• Career Readiness Portal (CRP), powered by MajorClarity, including the NTHS/MC Employability Skills Micro-Credential
• CareerSafe OSHA 10-Hour Online Safety Certification (industry-recognized credential)
• LAPSEN Endorsement & Scholarship for Law & Public Safety Members
• ... and more!

NTHS CORE 4 OBJECTIVES
NTHS aims to advocate for and empower all students to pursue the skills needed to build their careers and the global workforce through:

★★ Career development
★★ Leadership development
★★ Service opportunities
★★ Recognition opportunities